
 

Cotton State Offers Non-Traditional BBQ  

 

Cotton State BBQ doesn’t do the traditional rib or pork plates with the baked beans that one has grown to expect with BBQ.  They 

have a completely different style.   Cotton State purposefully slices its brisket as thin as possible, in the style of Ossie’s, a historical 

Mobile BBQ Institution.  Ryan Tillman remembers this fondly, and as the owner of Cotton State BBQ, designed the restaurant to 

serve traditional BBQ lovers with a new spin. Ryan’s favorite menu item is the BBQ dog, a Conecuh dog  glazed with a BBQ sauce. It 

is served with a homemade coleslaw made to order to keep it fresh and crisp.  Customer favorites include the pork sandwich and the 

thin-sliced, beef brisket sandwich.  “People love the brisket, too” says Ryan.. "Customers ask if it is pulled pork because it is so thin.  

They are wary of it at first, but once they try it, they love it and wonder why everyone doesn’t do it that way,” Ryan boasts.   

If BBQ doesn’t pique your interest or make you hungry, Cotton State serves two types of smoked chicken salad.  They feature a 

classic and a truly southern variety with pecans and grapes.  These fresh chicken salads are an excellent alternative to their BBQ. 

One other thing you must know about the menu, the Moon Drop Banana Pudding really does have a Moon Pie inside! 

Ryan Tillman, a Mobile native, grew up cooking with his mother, and as he got older he always seemed to be the one in charge in the 

kitchen.    What drew Ryan downtown was the desire to capitalize on the lunch crowd and to be part of Downtown’s renaissance.  In 

addition, the history, culture and community tugged at him.    

Cotton State is located at 101 N. Conception Street, its telephone number is (251) 545-4682, and its hours of operation are Monday 

through Friday from 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM.   

For more information visit their Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/pages/Cotton-State-BBQ/618919348180959. 

 

See Menu On the Next Page: 
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